Multiple parotid lymphoepithelial cysts in patients with HIV-infection: report of two cases.
Bilateral and multiple lymphoepithelial cysts (LECs) of major salivary glands, in particular of parotid glands, are quite rare and have been reported in human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) infected patients with an incidence of about 3-6%. These lesions represent an early manifestation of HIV infection and are rarely found in patients with advanced acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. Two cases of parotid LECs, the first occurring in a middle-age white woman and the second in a young white boy, both in advanced phases of HIV infection, are reported. Clinical, cytological, histological and immunohistochemical (cytokeratin AE1/AE3, CD20, CD45RA, CD8, kappa and lambda immunoglobulin light chains, S-100, MLA and Ki67) features are described. Fine needle aspiration (FNA), a relatively non-traumatic procedure, could represent both a diagnostic and a therapeutic tool in parotid LECs. No surgical therapy is usually required for these lesions and aspiration of cystic fluid with FNA is quite resolutive, although evidence of further relapses does exist. Surgical excision may become necessary when pain, because of persistent and progressive swelling of the parotid gland, occurs.